
VERY LARGE COLLECTOR’S ABSOLUTE AUCTION 
Sunday, Jan. 8 Doors open at 8:30. Auction at 10.  

TO BE HELD AT THE ALL-NEW FACILITY PAT’S AUCTION HOUSE     
8601 318th Street North    Hillsdale, IL 61257 

Any Quad City auction attendee has run into Bob Bowling, who loved auctions throughout his career. Having 
downsized, we’re honored to host the sale of his & others’ merchandise. Features a huge JD toy collection, large 
M&M toy collection, elephant figurine collection, sports card collection plus much more. Please come & tour the 
all-new auction facility & enjoy a great sale. No reserves, no buyer fees, no staff bidding. Food & restroom on-site. 
 
TOY TRACTORS: (1:16 and/or 1:64 scales) JD MT narrow front, JD 8310, JD diesel R, JD 4WD (no model), JD 5200, JD 
lawn mower 140, JD Santa 1:64 scale JD 9400 & truck, JD 60 single front wheel from 20 th Anniversary Farm Toy Show, JD 
AR, McCormick Deering Farmall steel wheel F-12, JD Waterloo Boy/G/M/R set, JD 60/620/630 set, music box featuring 
JD 60, ceramic JD boy figurine sitting on tractor, JD steel wheel D, JD Dubuque Works historical tractor set of 3 
(330/430/4306), Ertl JD Model A, JD 9750 combine, JD 7800, JD 8650, JD 8400T, JD 6410,  1958 JD single tire 630 in box. 
OTHER JD PIECES: Some implements are Precision. Metal Deere Crossing sign, 4-color picture of JD steel wheel orchard 
tractor, JD tractor ornaments, bronze JD leaping deer logo figurine, JD tin signs, JD Heritage Collection, JD rain gauge, tool 
box, large stereo speakers, JD 4-row planter, JD anvil bank, JD wood plow, JD grain elevator, JD cylinder, gold JD anvil bank 
from 2000 celebration, JD wind chime, Chad Little #97 Deere sponsored NASCAR models, Ertl 40th Anniv. commemorative 
JD A tractor (NIB), Oliver 880 LP-gas tractor w/ cart sprayer (NIB). 
COLLECTIBLES: Costume jewelry inc. some higher end, Elvis puzzle, collector Elvis plates, Minni Mouse jelly bean jar, 4-
wheel vintage stroller, vintage toys, carousel horse music box, Roy Rogers puzzles, Q.C. Mallards hockey team bobble heads, 
retro Pepsi tin, Waltham pocket watch, 1971 Pro Football Guide magazine, 2 liter amber pop-top beer stein, Pokémon card 
collection, photo of Marciano/J. Lewis fight, retro wall phone, Herky Hawkeye puzzle, Barry Bonds Bamm Bear toy doll, 
Wrigley Field photo, tin advertising sign for Electric Magic Mixer, used stamp collection, Star Wars scrap book, Coca Cola 
coffee cups, Coca Cola drinking glasses, several Coca Cola mini music CDs, collectible plates, Legos, autographed Steve Irwin 
picture w/ COA, costume jewelry, Pepsi small jewelry case, beer mirrors. 
ELEPHANT FIGURINE COLLECTION: Dozens of elephant figurines in every size, shape, construction. 
M&M COLLECTION: Candy dispensers, coffee mugs, radio w/ umbrella, delivery truck, cookie jar, race car, transformer 
& many more. This is a significant collection of perhaps 50+ pieces.  
FURNITURE: Vintage rocker, upright display hutch w/ glass doors/shelves, kitchen table & chairs, vintage twin headboard 
w/ bookshelves, drop leaf dining table, 4-drawer BR dresser w/ mirror, 3-tier LR display table, 4-tier round shelving unit, coat 
tree, lamp, 4 pine tv trays, knobby milk glass lamp, pine piano bench, fabric chairs, 5-tier wall-mount display case. 
ELECTRONICS: Rockwell AM/FM/AFC radio, Startastic laser light projector, Nextar player, Insignia small tv w/ remote, 
VHS player, battery  dartboard, Clarity phone, Sony AM/FM/cassette recorder/player w/ speakers, Radio Shack cassette 
player/recorder, Norman Rockwell repro of old-fashioned AM/FM radio, Timex stereo/alarm clock, music CDs, “The Bible 
Experience” CD set, horror movie DVDs, Lone Ranger VHS series, entire set of 9 “Baseball” VHS Ken Burns documentary 
movie, Phillips Magnavox mini speakers, vintage Wavetex micro SAM (signal analysis meter). 
SPORTS: Golf club head covers, balls & towels, putting green, bat, Gordon NASCAR, Notre Dame basketball, Wilson 
football, Yankees child’s helmet, Rawlings baseball, NASCAR 1:24 scale Mark Martin Racing Champions car, 1:24 scale Rusty 
Wallace Miller Beer Action car, tote full of golf accessories, golf caps, softball, football card board game, Bears hat peg, vintage 
Major League Baseball trivia board game, 404 & other fishing reels, thermal sleeping bag, Chicago Bears Couch Potato armrest 
snack/drink holder. 
TOOLS/GARAGE: Spade, sander, drills, straps, hammers, fishing poles, circular saw, paper shredder, grease gun, fishing 
vest, kerosene heater, power washer with 2 guns, portable compressor, B&D hedge trimmer, snow boots, 2’ stepladder, 
shovel, Schlage door knobs, garden claw/gloves, garden knee brace, foam paint brushes, electric drill, Emerson camping light, 
pop-up canopy, boat seat, NEW Guidesman backpack cooler, telescoping mirror, paper hanging tool set, bumper rings, 
electric sander, many small hand tools, B&D 7.2v drill/driver/saw, high-pressure engine cleaner spout, 3-outlet power hub w/ 
remote, garage & household cleaning supplies, B&D electric stapler. 
MISCELLANEOUS/MORE: Little slot machine, knick knacks, purses, elf dolls, NEW Nostalgia retro pop-up hot dog 
toaster, LED ceiling light fixtures, church figurine collection, large cooler, puzzles, electric upright room heater, luggage, 
Campbells Soup mug, burger maker, ceiling fans, canes, beer keg tapper, Dogs & Doonesbury books, dishes, music box, 
pumpkin inflatable, board games, galvanized basket, blender, pie plate, 1994 Ertl “Classic Christmas” 1925 Kenworth truck 
bank, iced tea glasses, 2 12” fiber optic Santa figurines, 2 Renwick holiday candle sets (NIB), Robitussin Vaporizer, mini 
express ice cream maker, 2 steam irons, neck pillows, canning jars, set of candlewick glasses, Christmas platter & ornaments, 
lighted Christmas houses, picture frames, of plastic sports cards holders, Pyrex casserole dish, very unique silver plate & 
hammered silver plate pieces, children’s dolls, toy horses, fiber optic angel, vintage & new dolls, “Vertical Church” book, 
vegetable strainer, coin banks, kitchen knives, skillet, plate, coin caddy, toy semi haulers, Coors drinking glasses, Hamilton 
Beach mini food chopper, music boxes, chalk figurines, mini flashlight, alarm clock, stapler, Christmas throws, silverplate tea 
set on platter, linens, 20th Century pennies inc. Lincoln, wheat, Indian, memorial zinc & copper, Coca Cola Christmas gift 
bags, tray, ornaments, Walt Disney mug, 2 IH toy disc frames (missing discs), large coffee maker, Halloween ghost yard 
inflatable, hanging wire basket, turkey yard inflatable, 2 wicker baskets, bathroom wall clock. 
ARTWORK: Apprx. 20 pcs. of framed artwork for every style inc. Marilyn Monroe picture, pencil sketch of Elvis. 
SPORTS CARDS COLLECTION: (Auction Note: Many of these 5,000+ card sets are in mint condition and several boxes have never 
been opened.) Apprx. 70 sets of sports cards covering football, hockey, basketball, baseball dating to 1982. Some commemorative 
sets inc. Univ of IL & Super Bowl XXV. Brands inc. Topps, Upper Deck, Front Row, Score, Fleer, DonRuss, Kellogg’s, Flair, 
Leaf, Stadium Club, Conlon, Starting Line-up & Bowman. 
OTHERS WILL SELL: Pocket & straight blade knives, DVD player, BluRay, BluRay speakers, kitchen table w/ leaf, vintage 
Pepsi bottle collection, Pepsi upright leader board (NEW), Patton heater, stepladders, bait bucket, kitten crossing sign, room 
fan, grill fryer, Tyco train set & cars, golf putt back, metal urn, paraffin bath set, 2 sets of golf clubs in bag, dolls, quilts, 
Lincoln logs, plastic race track, marble/metal ashtray stand, cane rocker, bingo board, Pepsi 5-cent sign, barstool. 

This fine auction hosted by 

PAT’S AUCTION HOUSE 
Hosts: Norb & Pat Denzer.      Auction contracted by Walnut Creek Auction.  

Sale details at auctionzip.com, patsauctionhouse.com or walnutcreekauctioncollege.com 



 


